
DUCHEFA FARMA BV 
INTERNATIONAL PHARMACEUTICAL TRADING AND REPACKAGING COMPANY 

WELCOME 



ABOUT US 

 We are an international pharmaceutical trading and repackaging company, specializing in 

API’s and Controlled Substances, founded in 1968 to full fill the needs of European customers in 

the field of Pharmacies and Hospitals.  

As your trading company, we can offer you a wide range of expertise in marketing and       

distribution of your products and services.  

Wether you are a manufacturer or distributor searching to launch or expand your products 

presence in the international trade area. Or you are searching for particular products or services. 

We can assist you achieving your mission.  

 Our company’s reputation is built on honesty, intergrety, high quality products and excellent 

service. 
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ABOUT US 

     OUR MISSION STATEMENT AND CORE VALUES 

 We provide an easy, simple, fast  and efficient way to trade globally 

 We source anythinh and everything required worldwide 

 We promise superior service, support  

 We are long-term investors with a particular focus on grow and value 

 We strive to be the first choice for our business partners, customers and employees 
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QUALITY 

CERTICATION STANDARD 

 Pharmaceutical manufacturer-certificate of Good Manufacturing Practice (GMP) 

 Audited by Winap, awarded as Reliable supplier 

 ISO 9001:2008 
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PRODUCTS 

API's CONTR.  SUBST.  EXCIPIENTS 

Desoxymethason Amphetamine Magnesiumoxide 

Tramadol Methylphenidate HCl Sodium chloride 

Ranitidine HCl Oxycodon Collodion 

Diclofenac Midazolam Potassium Hydoxide 

DITHRANOL Pseudo ephedrine Magnesium Stearate 

> 200 API’s > 100 Contr. Subst. > 100 Excipients 
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SERVICES 

REPACKAGING SOURCING SAMPLING/ 

ANALYSING 

LABLING 

1 gram to 20 kg Worldwide 

network 

GMP Private label 

API's Only approved 

Suppliers 

Contract 

laboratory 

Contr. 

Substances 

GMP, WC, BSE, 

GMO, Ress, 

Elm.Im 

HPLC, GC-MS, 

Excipients Acc. Ph Eur, USP 
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SOURCING 

 We are specializing in providing complete sourcing options 

 Expert regulatory support 

 We work closely with the top internatinal pharmaceutical manufacturers (ISO,  cGMP 

Certifications,  written Confirmations) 

 We provide our customers with excellent regulatory support  
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QUALITY POLICY 

 Our practices and procedures are periodically audited and approved by Dutch and 

Internatial clients, official agencies and Independet audit firms. 

 All our API suppliers operate in compliance with current EU GMP requirements or have local 

GMP with Written Confirmation 

 Complete quality controle analysis for all delivered batches according to original 

manufacturer specification. 

 Duchefa operates a fully audited batch trackingsystem and retain samples of all batches for 

shelf life plus one year.  

 Has a team of highly qualified techinal personnel to Ph D standard 
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PARTNERSHIP  

 

OUR CUSTOMER BENEFIT FROM: 

 Local knowledge 

 International network 

 stablished distribution channels 

 Efficient administrate support to secure regulatory approvals 
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PARTNERING WITH US 

 Duchefa Farma is a supplier, repackager of all any pharmaceutical items globally, our 

expertise lies in competative pricing, a strong netwerk of suppliers and buyers and 

understanding the different of the regulation in each countries. 

 Duchefa Farma bv! Your trusted partner in added value distribution, marketing and agency 

represtentation for the pharmaceutical growing market. 

 We are looking for international partners who want to promote their products in Europe. 
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THANK YOU 

 
A. (Anne) L. Koopmans, BSc | Purchaser of API’s 

Duchefa Farma bv | Haarlem, The Netherlands 

Tel: +31(0)235319093 | Mob: +31(0)610135911 

www.duchefa-farma.com  
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